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NEW SECRETARY OF STATE BOARD OF HEALTH ELECTED YES-

TERDAY.COMING PRODUCTION
We Give W Green Trading Stamps With Purchases Always Ask for Them

STIRS UP COMMENT Take Down-Tow- n Luncheon in Our Quiet, Restful Tea Room on the 4th Floor

Burbank's FISHING
Seeds Olds, Wortman &King TACKLE

Few Decry "Damaged Goods," It costs no more to 4th Floor -- r- Complete

But . Majority of People grow Burbank's Seeds line of Fishing Tackle,

than it does the ordi-
nary

Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods Athletics 8nd Sport-
ingHeartily Indorse Play. kind. Ask about Goods of all kinds.

the Burbank Dollar Pacific Phone Marshall 4800 Home Phone A 6231 Anglers' and hunters'
Garden. licenses issued.

MEDICAL MEN APPROVE Choose Easter Apparel HERE and Save!f

Almost All Educators, Clergy and
Doctors Commend George L.

Baker Tor Bringing Star-

tling Drama to Portland.

From every source letters are pour-
ing In to the office of George L. Baker
relative to the forthcoming production
of Eugene Brieux' sociological drama,
"Damaged Goods," which the Baker
Players will put on next week. Some
of the letters suggest that the "stage
Is not the place for medical clinics";
some insist that the -- function of the
drama is but to entertain and should
not be turned Into a dissection of hu-

man bodies." Others, the majority of
educational, ministerial and medical
forces in Portland, unhesitatingly set
the seal of their approval on the pro-
duction. The Oregon Social Hygiene
Socletv. through Its committee, headed
by Dr." William T. Foster, V F.'Wood-ar- d

and Dr. G. N. Pease, has indorsed
the play in unqualified terms. So has
the Portland Ad Club. From ministers
have come many letters.

Dr. K. A. Pierce, president of the
Oregon State Board of Health, says in
a letter to Mr. Baker:

Permit me to congratulate you for
pluclng within the reach of the citi-
zens of our city the great moral drama,
'Damaged Goods.1 It must follow, after
witnessing this presentation by your
capable company, that a tremendous
awakening of conscience will result,
and a dissemination of this knowledge
will be toward the great
uplifting of humanity.",

Dr. 'Whiteside Approves Play.
n- - WhtteKiriA savs:
"I want to write you and congratu-

late you for your public-spirite- d action
In producing 'Damaged Goods.' I have
read the play and heartily indorse the
principles of it. Having been . for

particularly Interested in theyears
. . i Ihta .lie- -prevention 01 me Biiicu ......

1 .a U. (routniPTll T Catlease, wen " ... -
appreciate the advantage to the public
of a widespread kuowitosc '
evil means ana us prts.aivm-- c

cu m in u m 1

Dr. Charles R. McClure writes: "You
deserve commendation for making pos- -

i i . t, nrueAntnllnn fif 'Damaged
Goods' in Portland. The stage as an
educational factor in the community
Is doing a great service in calling the

' . ... . n.nnl (n t Vl verV 001"- -aiicuuun v... , - f -- " --

rect principles that are being set forth
In this play. as a raran" man
would commend the attention of all
thoughtful people to 'Damaged Goods.' "

Parent Should Accompany Children.
There is a unanimous agreement

among educators, ministers and physi-
cians that no children under 16 may
view the play unless accompanied by
parents or guardian. School principals
have expressed the hope that at least
nil children approximating that ase
will have an opportunity to see this
play. Special .matinees will be an-

nounced for women only. Railroad of-
ficials have arranged for special after-tlieat- er

trains to' accommodate visitors
from nearby towns.

The story of "Damaged Goods" Is
that of a young man who refuses to
follow the advice of his physician, who
tells him that marriage for him In
his present physlcial condition would
be a terrible crime against the woman
he loves and the future generation.
The result of the young man's sins are
seen later in the play, when, amid the
happiness which he is enjoying with
his wife and baby girl, there esters
the dread specter of hereditary disease.
According to reviewers the very frank-
ness of the dramatist disarms the
criticisms of those who customarily
attack the stage on account of the
suggestiveness with which sex prob-
lems are usually discussed.

A private invitational production will
be tendered to about 100 social hygiene
workers, ministers and physicians this
afternoon at 2:15 at the Baker Theater.

SGHiFF SEES WAR'S END

BANKER BELIEVES Fl'TILlTY WILL
DAWN OX BELLIGERENTS.

Europe Kxpeeted te Finance Own
Measmhile America Is

Putting House in Order.

I.OS AXGKLES. March 25. (Special.)
"That country is the strongest which

has the fewest debts outside," said
Jacob 11. Schiff. of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
of New York, today.

"We have become stronger since the
great war broke out," he continued,
"because we have had opportunity to
repurchase many of our securities from
the European holders at low prices. In
other words, we are setting our finan-
cial house in order.

"The war, I personally believe, will
end in the Autumn. 'No. it will not
end because of an exhaustion of the
belligerents' credits. In fact, money
for the making of war will never be
scarce so long as there are printing
press-es- . In the case of the European
conflict I believe that the end will come
l.iroiikh both parties' recognition that
no advantages are being gained and
that the coming of Winter will only
intensify sufferings. Even if the allies
sain the Rhine, 1 believe that they
will be indefinitely deadlocked there.

"This country has much money, but
little capital. If you have your pocket
full of money and many debts you
have nothing absolutely yours to lend.
But if you have a savings bank account
you have capital. This country is In
the flrt condition; England and France
:iave savings .bank accounts. These
last countries have the capital re-
sources that come only with age and
the patient husbanding of resources. 1

expect Europe itself to refinance most
lis own upbuilding.

"But," he continued with emphasis,
"tae upbuilding will not take years,
but decades. The effect of the waste
of the economic resources will be long

'felt."

Ashland Clnb .May Be Cupid Aid.
ASHLAND, Or.. March 15. (Special.)
An emergency call as first aid to

Cupid has been filed with the local
Commercial Club through Its general
correspondence channels. The appeal, J

which is one for a position on a ranch J

and .which cornea trom a woman in
Goldfield. New. Is qualified, to the ex-

tent that the writer would not be
averse to entertaining a proposition of
marriage, provided the call came from
an eligible rancher of Independent
means. Parenthetically, the writer adds
that she has had experience as a nurse.

7)r

DO. E G AID

Successor to Dr. Calvin S.

White Is Elected.

TWO BALLOTS IN NEGATIVE

Xewly Elected Official Will Ac-

cept Proffered Position, Paying
$4000, Providing It Is Perma-
nent During Administration.

(Continued From First Pose.)
as there is no money available for this
work at the present time, no action
was taken regarding them.

Committee la Named.
A committee of three was appointed

to confer with the
the County Board of Health, the State
Dairy and Food Commissioner and the
dean of the University of Oregon Med-
ical School with a view to considering
some plan for' the consolidation of the
various laboratories in Portland now
receiving money from the state. On
this commitee were appointed Dr.
White, Dr. Marcellus and Dr. Smith.

The secretary was given authority
to Instruct the Oregon Social Hygiene
Society to be conservative in carrying
forward Its work and make no effort
to get the subjects which It handles
Into the .public schools. The Board of
Health has Jurisdiction over the work
of the society.

Plans were discussed relative to the
preventing of the annual attacks of
typhoid and other diseases incident to
the season. It was decided
to get out cards bearing rules of san-

itation for the instruction of the own-
ers of hopyards.

The cards for posting on the docks
at Astoria, relative to the putting In
of rat guards and the taking of other
precautions for the prevention of dis- -

RABBI PHAISES
MARY ASTIX'S LECTURES.

it. - i

Stephen S. Wise.
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise has sent"

a letter of indorsement to the
committee in charge of the Mary
Antin lecture, in which he tells
of the great pleasure he has had
In hearing the celebrated woman
who will appear in this city
March 31, in the White Temple,
under the auspices of the Coun-
cil of Jewish Women.

Rabbi Wise, who Is now in
New York City, in his letter re-
garding the famous writer and
lecturer says:

Mary Ant In is the author of one
of the outstanding books of our day.
"The Promised Land" ts a notable
document. 1C Is not the story of
the transplantation of an immigrant
child, but of the rebirth of a soul.
We have had no finer interpretation
of the values of American life than
is to be found within the pages of
"The Promised Land." Mary Antln
is not only a great writer, but a
remarkable platform speaker. Ber- -.

. nard Shavr is one of the few beings
who speaks almost as well as he
writes. Mary Antin Is another.
Ker vivid and compelling person-
ality is in every worfl she speaks.
She has a message for the American
people the rediscovery of American
meanings and American values spir-
itually.

1 am rejoiced to think that my
good friends of Portland are to have
the privilege of meeting' and hearing
this gifted, vital woman.

'

j

ease, were changed to comply with the
Federal law.

Orient Visited for Study.
Dr. Roberg, the new secretary- -

elect, is a graduate of Chicago Uni-
versity and Rush Medical College.
He served as fellow in pathology at
the latter institution for some time
and about five years ago he was ap-
pointed professor of pathology and
bacteriology at the medical department
of the University of Oregon, ' remain
ing in that capacity for three years.
Under a special appropriation of the
1913 Legislature ojpoMunity was pro
vided to send Dr. Moberg to the Orient
to study , tropical diseases and more
particularly diseases which may be
transmitted to the Pacific Coast of the
United States through commerce.

Since he has been in the Orient he
has with the branch of
Harvard College at Shanghai in the
investigation of diseases prevalent in
China. When he completed his work
there he went to the Philippine Islands,
where he made a special study of
cholera, bubonic piugue, leprosy and
amoebic dysentery. He was afflicted
with the latter disease three different
times and fully recovered each time.
11c worked in conjunction with the
College of Medicine and Surgery of
the University of the Philippine Islands
at Manila in a study of diseases pe-
culiar to the people of the islands.
While there he also made a wide study
of sanitation.

Training Is Thorough.
"On account of his thorough

as a pathologist and bacteriologist
Dr. Roberg is scientifically equipped
to serve as secretary of the State Board
of Health," said Dr. Andrew C. Smith
last night. "He Is regarded foremost
along that line of work, and the state
is to be congratulated for being able to
secure his services.

Dr. Roberg Is 32 years old and is a
native of Chicago. His father, Oscar B.
Koberg, is well known throughout the
United States and Sweden as publisher
of one of the oldest Swedish news-
papers (Missions Waunen) in the
United i States. Two brothers. Dr.
Frederick Roberg and Dr. O. Theodore
Roberg, are prominent in medical cir-
cles in Chicago. Dr. Roberg was mar-
ried about two years ago, just before
he left for the Orient.

Dr. White, who will be succeeded by
Dr. Roberg in September, said last night
that he will continue as secretary
until that time. He then will resume
practice as physician and surgeon. Dr.
White has been secretary of the board
for six years. During his term the
board made a state-wid- e cam-
paign against tuberculosis, partici-
pated in the anti-fl- y crusade, under-
took a movement to keep schoolhouses
and grounds clean and investigated
sources of water supply for various
towns for the purpose of preventing
the spread "of typhoid fever. Dr. White
has delivered health lectures in all
counties in the state except two. He
has administered the Pasteur treat
ment to 80 persons inflicted with ra-
bies. He was one of the founders of
the Oregon Social Hygiene Society and
was its president for three years.

Since the election-o- f Governor Withy-com- be

it has been predicted that Dr.
White would not long remain as sec-
retary of the board. It was known
that he took an active part in the
campaign to defeat Dr. Withycombe
and this political activity was widely
criticised by Republicans.

PIONEER OF 1847 PASSES
,

Sirs. Jane Moist, 'Member of Promi-

nent Linn Family, Dies at 8 7.

ALBANY, Or., March 25. (Special.)
Jane Moist, one of Ltinn County's earliest
pioneers, died at 7 o'clock tonight at
the home of her son, John Moist, two
miles north of Lebanon, at the age of
87 years. She crossed the plains to Ore-
gon in 1847.

Mrs. Moist was a member of one of
Linn County's most prominent pioneer
families. "Her brsther, William Ralston,
was the founder of the City of Lebanon.
Upon her marriage to Joseph Moist she
settled with her husband on the farm
north of Ibanon where she died to-
night. After living there many years
they moved to Albany, later returning
to the farm. After the death of her
husband 25 years ago she resided in
this city until about a year ago, when
she returned to the farm to reside with
her son. She was a member of the
United Presbyterian Church of this city.

Mrs. Moist Is survived by two chil-
dren, John and Frank Moist, both of
Lebanon. C H. Ralston, of Lebanon,
and John M. Ralston, of Albany, are
brothers. .

Reed lectures Announced.
In Reed College extension course 12,

natural science. Dr. H. B. Torrey will
give the 67th lecture, entitled "Acc-
idents and Readjustments," today at 3
o'clock in the .biological lecture-roo- m

of the college. Tonight at 8 o'clock,
in room H, Central Library. Professoi
Coleman will speak on "Walt Whit-- ,
man," the eighth lecture in extension
course 20. Knglish poets.

Yoncalla Bank to Be Liquidated.
ROSEBURG, Or., March 23. Judge

Hamilton signed an order authorizing
the liquidation of the Yoncalla State
Bank, which was closed recently by toe
State Bank Superintendent. Glen Wim- -

1

85c Pongee Silks 33ct.cuM- - $q qk
On Sale Today at Center Circle, Main Floor

3500 yards splendid quality colored pongees, representing a very special
purchase, to be placed on sale today at practically m!snufacturer's cost
price of production. This is a beautiful all-si- lk fabric, 26 inches wide,
rich in finish and very durable. Shown in black, white and all O O
popular colors. Makes up beautifully. Eeg. 85c colored pongees

New Meadowbrook Suits
for Women $25

Garment Salons, Second Floor One of the season's smartest, new tailored
Suits, emphasizing the military lines. This model has proven very popular
in New York and other Eastern style centers. Skirts are cut in two-pie- ce

circular effects, with high waistline and patch pockets. Shown in
serge, poplin, homespun and gabardine cloth, in navy, tan, tfO'? fifiputty, green and gray. Ask to see "Meadowbrook" Suits P&JJJf
Women's Knit

Underwear
for LESS

Bargain Circle, First Floor
Women's Spring-weig- ht Vests
and Union Suits specially priced
for today's selling. Note prices:
Women's 75c outsize
Lisle Union Suits now
Women's 65c reg. size
Lisle Union Suits now
Women's Fine Ribbed
Sleeveless Vests now
Women's outsize
Ribbed Vests on sale at

59c
49c
25c
25c

W o m e n's Plain and "1 Q
Fancy Sleeveless Vests -

Children's Pants and "1 CZg
Vests, broken sizes, at a,v
Child's Guaranteed

Hose 15c Pair
Bargain Circle, First Floor
Heavy ribbed, fast black Hose
for boys and medium ribbed for
girls. Double heels and toes
and very elastic. Guarantee
ticket with every pair. t CTg
All sizes. Priced, pair JLiJt

. 2d Day
Of Glove Sale

Buy Now and
SAVE!
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in Grocery Dept., Floor
Sugar-Cure- d, put up by & Co.

expressly for this Very - fifag
10 to 12 pound

Bacon, by strips or one-ha- lf the 2 i (

Butter on special sale two for
Worcestershire on at bottles 25p

25c Imported sale today at the low price of, can, 190

i i.. ,,nti roppntlv pmnloved theDeny. ' - -
National Bank,

will have cnarge.

ESCAPE BRINGS WARRANTS

Portland Men Charged With Aiding

Girls From Industrial Home.

S ALEM, Or..

FOOD IN

CAUSES

INODONJAS
'Pape's Diapepsin" Ends All

Stomach Distress Five
Minutes.

Wonder what upset your stomach
which portion of food did tho dam-
age do you? Well, don't bother.
your stomach Is a revolt: if aour,
gassy and upset, and what you JUBt

ate fermented into stubborn lumps;
head dizzy and aches; belch gases and
acids and eructate undigested food;
.breath foul, tongue Just take
a little Pape's Diapepsin and five
minutes wonder what became of
the Indigestion and distress.

Millions men and women today
know that it needless have a bad

little Diapepsin occasion-
ally keeps this delicate organ regu-

lated and they their favorite foods
without fear.

your stomach doesn't take
your liberal limit without rebellion;
X your food is a damage instead of a
help, quickest, surest,
mr.st harmless relief Is

which costs only fifty cents for a
large case drug stores. It's truly
wonderful it digests food and sets
things straight, gently easily
that It is really Please,
for your sake, don't go and with
a stomach; so un-
necessary Adv.
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Second stylish new
full-fla- re

effects.
and yoke.

new roll collars. Shown
checks,

etc.. special Qj3
today t
OTHER

to

On 4th
Eastern Armour

fine Medium

strips, special, pound,
today, pounds

special sale for
on special

Douglas Roseburg-- ,

stomach.

remember,
Diapep-

sin,

and

disordered

Charging them with La
and Opal

in escaping from the State Industrial
for Girls were

by of the
John Doe and

La of Portland. The
Attorney preferred the after

Wone n's high-grad- e

patent colt

toe, shaped heel and
welted Season's
smartest new in
lace or effects,

imported c r a v--
cloth

tan or
line of sizes and

widths. $5 $3.85

and
Lace or

Girls9 Middy Blouses
New Jack Tar" 'Just

V.T-JtsS-

Second New
Middies for 6 to years of
age. Galatea, scarlet
or blue collars.

Shown in
new styles.

etc range Z fA. SII.OO. R1.4J andstt
Second

Dresses. 6 to 14.
$1.00 Dresses at (i9
$1.25 Dresses at 98

Dresses at $1.49
COATS FOR GIRLS The smartest, most

becoming styles in all Portland.
checks, serges fancy mixtures in handsome
colorings. 6 14 Priced at $4.08 to Ou

COATS FOR LITTLE GIRLS Mothers greatly pleased
with garments we 2 6
years of of silks, serges many in
stylish black white checks. from
$2.85 these little garments

Women's Coats
At $7.98

These
shown with back

smart belted Others with
high waistline back deep
Military in

popular stripes,
Priced

at only, choice ZsO
MODELS

from $13.50 up $45.00

Colonial Hams, 16l2c
Sale

Genuine Corn-Fe- d Hams
store. flavor. sizes,

weighing from pounds each. Priced special,
Colonial
Glenwood Creamery 65(
Imported three

Sardines

March

SOURING

STOMACH

coated

astonishing.

weak,

Virgle
Grand, Mamie Klwell Lattin
School warrants Issued
today Justice Peace Webster
for Bingenhimer James

Grand, District
complaints

Wall Paper

Shoes of
skin, with plain round

soles.
lasts

button
with
enette toppings
of fawn, gray.
Full

Shoes

at

"Jack Tar"
14

White with
navy Colors

fast. sev-
eral
Trimmed with pockets, emblems,

Prices OO

Floor Odd lines Girls'
Wash Ages
Regular
Regular
Regular $2.00

NEW EASTER
found Black white

Ages years.
NEW

these smart little showing girls
Some others plain

Prices range
smart

Coats

ranging price

Sauce

Pape's

Floor

aiding

Floor
girls

of

Paper

Latest Cloth Tops

Women's $5.Q0 Pumps Oxfords $3.85
Men's $5.00 Button Shoes $3.85

Models Received

lb.

guaranteed
distinctive

ai7Xi0
SaleChildren'sDresses

prog
slightly-damag- ed

$10.50

Special Sale
Easter Ribbons

TRAM

Second This models

of
easily
breath con
traction. Ask our Corset

to show you this
feature in

Bien Corsets. Prices
range from $3.50 $15
B. & J.

with
of

The girls Monday
In an in

were with Grand,
at Oregon City. arrest-
ed there on charge of an
officer is serving sentence

Dept.
with con-

trasting edge 5 '4 -- inch, yard
38c Satin Ribbons, all
colors special, the yard at
95c Ombre with 2-- 1 n.
Moire Edge, 6'i ins. wide, yd.
75c Taffeta with
Satin Edge, 7't ins. wide,
60c Moire Faille Ribbon in
Millinery Shades
85c Plain and Moire

5'j ins. wide, yd.
5,0c Edge Taffetas, 5'i
ins. wide; special the yard

35c Handkerchiefs

Main. Floor Importer's
cleanup us to

this great bargain. corner
embroidery and lace edge Reg
ular 35c Handkerchiefs on

sale today onl

Bm&umCorsets
" RH

For the Woman Who Would
Be Properly Gowned

Floor season's have
the new Treco-Ve-e gores set the
top the where they respond

and naturally to muscular action,
.expansion and

experts
wonderful new

Jolie
to

Brassieres
50c Up to'$10.00

Second Floor In Bien Jolie Brassieres are
embodied many new and striking ideas, de-

signed to meet the requirements of discrim-
inating women. Made in many styles
and The price Cll fifirange is from 500 up to JJJ.vtwl

conferring Mrs. Esther Hopkins,
matron the school.

escaped night and
were captured automobile,
which they fleeing La

La Grand was
a resisting

and now a

Paiber!

1st Floor
35c Taffeta Ribbons

Taffeta

Ribbons

Ribbon
yd.

wide
Roman

Stripes
Fancy

at,

At 19c
enables offer

Dainty
stylo.

special at

around
Corset,

V 11
fabrics.

in the' Oregon City Jail. Rlngenhlmer
is said to have provided the girls with
money at Waconda. The Portland police
have been asked to arrest him.

Economy may enal'le you to lay up
large sums for your children to quarrel
about .

Wall Paper

SALE
Values from 5c to $8 per

roll, all to go at

Per Roll and Upwards

The Morgan Wall Paper Co.
209 Second .St., Near Salmon

Wall

25c
25c
75c
55c
40c
65c
35c

19C

Wall Paper


